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by Angele McQuade

The audience at the Milwaukee Money Conference

in April 2012 rises to give keynote speaker Malachi

Munroe a standing ovation. Although his speech certainly

deserves the adulation, what’s most striking about the

speaker is his age. Malachi is only 12, not even old enough

for his own Facebook account, and yet he’s in spired even

the most experienced investors in the crowd to join in the

enthusiastic applause.

Malachi, a Miami resident, is a precociously  young
investor and entrepreneur, but his savvy’s not
so surprising when you consider his family.

Parents Danelle McNeill and Valentino Munroe are in es -
tors and entrepreneurs, too, as are his grandparents Ann
and Daniel McNeill and aunt Ionnie McNeill. All have
played a role in Malachi’s financial education.

“When I was younger, I would tag along with my
grandmother to her investing meetings,” Malachi, now
13, recalls. “She and her group members would go on
and on about investing while I sat in the back, and then
in the car on the way home, she would review the
whole meeting with me. She eventually helped me set
up my investment portfolio.” 

Malachi bought his first stock when he was only in

middle school. “My investing ideas usually come from
what I’m surrounded by or what is making a dent in the
way we live our life. I look at the social media profiles of
a company, but my determining factor is, if I’m wearing
it, or if my friends are wearing and utilizing it, I would
like to have shares in it.” 

Parents Are the First Teachers

“As Malachi’s dad,” Valentino Munroe says, “my focus has
always been to maintain a disciplined environment that
demonstrates the importance of education and a lifelong
commitment to personal development.The best way to
encourage the pursuit of knowledge and entrepreneur-
ship is to share those habits with your child.” 

Born to Invest. From left to right are mom Danelle McNeill; Malachi

Munroe; his aunt Ionnie McNeill, “The Baby Billionaire”; and grand-

mother, Ann McNeill. Not seen are Malachi’s father Valentino Munroe

and grandfather Daniel McNeill. At 13, Malachi lectures on investing.
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This guidance from Valentino and
mother Danelle as well as other family
members is evident; Malachi is already
president of his own company, The 
Lil Technology Professor.“Malachi was
born an entrepreneur,” Valentino says.
“He was taught early the power of
own ership. I am impressed by his
business creativity and his zeal to
build a company at such an early age.”

Malachi’s company analyzes new
technology products such as smart-
phones, tablets and laptops. He’s also
published a book, The ABCs of Tech -
nology: Apple Edition. “Apple doesn’t
include all of the information they
could in their manuals,” he explains. 

A Family Tradition

Malachi’s grandmother, longtime
Better Investing volunteer and former
board member Ann McNeill of West
Palm Beach, Fla., remembers well the
financial lessons she herself learned

as a girl. “As an entrepreneur with a
full-time job, my dad worked hard
and encouraged us to work hard
with him to provide for our family.
He taught us by example, and early in
life I learned how to work for the
money. Then in midlife, I learned
how to make my money work for me
through stock ownership.”

“I have been happily married to
my college sweetheart Daniel for 40
years,” she continues. “He was the first
to teach the kids and Malachi to be
smart shoppers and how to save. Very
early, as soon as the kids began to
read, we started them reading the
business section of the newspaper on
the way to school daily. 

“We told them to just pick an arti-
cle, any article, and read it. We also
took them with us to investment sem-
inars just because we took them
everywhere.” 

Malachi’s mother Danelle approves
of her parents’ strategy. “It's my belief
that every parent should actively par-
ticipate with their child in money mat-
ters,” she says. “We should help them
create a healthy financial meme before
someone else indoctrinates them into
theirs. Consistency and an open dia-
logue are the beginning keys.”

Community Activists

“Our family now raises thousands of
dollars to bring other youth to the
(BetterInvesting National Convention)
to educate them on the power of in -
vesting young,” Ann says.  “As volunteer
hosts, we see students who come in at
8 a.m. and have never heard of stocks
leave by the end of the day having cre-
ated, analyzed and presented a port -
folio of stocks of their choosing as a
group and individually. This is why we
do it. The power is in watching these
kids get it in a day. This can change

the world if we, as
adults, would invest
the resources to
help make it hap-
pen for the kids.” 

The McNeills
aren’t the only Bet -
terInvesting mem -
bers mentoring the

next generation of invest ors. Charles
K. Barker of Indian apolis chairs an
ambitious financial literacy program
sponsored by the organization 100
Black Men of Indian apolis. Barker, also
president of Better Investing’s Cen tral
Indiana Chapter, helps guide 19 high
school students (five young women and
14 young men) through the program. 

“I wish I’d been given this intro-
duction to investing and wealth ac cum -
ulation when I was younger,” Barker
says. “I believe that the best way to
reach young investors is through a
multimedia, activity-based curriculum
starting in grade school and lasting
throughout high school.” 

A Turn of Their Own

Sometimes it’s the young students who
take a turn teaching. “The Money Con -
ference in Milwaukee was an excel -
lent experience and I enjoyed every

minute of it,” Malachi says. “From
speaking to the audience to talking
to some members afterwards, it was
a great event. I had another speak-
ing engagement with Mr. Les Brown
(ex-Miami Dolphin) in Miami in the fall
of 2012 and that was outstanding!”

Malachi was invited to speak at the
Milwaukee event and a later one in
Madison by Robert Wynn, a member
of the BetterInvesting board of direc-
tors.Wynn is also the founder and pres-
ident of the nonprofit Asset Builders of
America Inc., which teaches youth and
families about the importance of sav-
ing and investing. Asset Builders pro-
duces The Money Conference.

“Bob genuinely cares about the
growth and development of youth,”
Malachi’s mother Danelle says. “His
invitation was very generous and has
bolstered Malachi’s confidence as a
presenter and taught him a few les-
sons in discipline and preparation.” 

Bob returns the compliments when
talking about Malachi, whom he calls
a “perfect example of a young man
getting an early start on ‘learning and
earning.’ Malachi’s speech was inspi-
ration and motivation for the others
in attendance.”

Others such as 15-year-old Joaquin
Lara of Madison, Wisc., who believes
“people my age should get started
investing as soon as possible.” Both
Joaquin and Lauren Tatus, also 15 and
from Madison, spoke at the Madison
Money Conference in August 2012 at
Wynn’s invitation. Like Malachi, these
other teen investors are eager to
share what they’ve learned. 

“I spoke mainly about how to get
financially stable while young and
where investing will land you in life,”
Lauren says. “Learning about and
investing in the stock market are very
intelligent ways to earn money at a
young age. Everyone needs to start
somewhere, and I’d say square one is
studying and buying at least one stock.” 

Wynn is enthusiastic about her atti-
tude. “Joaquin and Lauren have im -
pressed me with their commitment
to learn about personal finance and
investing and their willingness to
share their knowledge by speaking at

“The most important financial thing

for people at age 17 to know 

is to save money.”
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events and teaching other young 
people,” Wynn says. “It’s crucial to
start the saving and investing habit
early in life to optimally benefit from
the power of compounding.”

Malachi agrees. “Investing should
begin in middle school so by high
school one has begun to master the
concepts and practice.” Malachi, who
plans to attend Howard University,
thinks older generations have a lot to
offer the younger ones. “They should
reach out and help the younger gener-
ations understand the importance of a
good financial education so that many
of the common financial mistakes
young people make can be avoided.” 

The Future of Investing

A veteran of many BetterInvesting
events, Malachi shares his family’s high
opinion of the nonprofit:  “It means a
lot to us.  The conferences are well-
organized and family-oriented. Better -
Investing is just overall awesome.”

It’s a family thing, explains his grand -
mother. “Over the years,” Ann says,
“Better Investing has meant the opening
of a new world for our family in
terms of the potential of being finan-
cially free by investing a little over a
long period of time. BI gave our fam ily
a vehicle to learn how to invest and
have fun at the same time and intro-
duced us to lifetime friends. We are
the example of what can happen
when you actually do this. Our deci-
sion to become edu cated investors
impacted Malachi, who was born into
this organization; therefore, investing
is a natural for him.

“As a family we slowly began to
represent what the new BetterInvest -
ing will look like, a diverse family of
investors for generations to come. BI is
not just about investing to us — it’s
about family. I believe we are the
future of investing the BI way. As a
 family, we are BetterInvesting.”

That family also includes Malachi’s
aunt, Ionnie, 24, who lives in Miami.
“Attending local and national Better -
Investing events was fun for me be -
cause I learned how real wealth was
built, and I was usually the youngest
person around,” Ionnie remembers.

“I was always encouraged by the
adults that I was doing the right thing
by starting to invest early. They would
always end by saying, ‘You’ll end up a
lot better off than I did.’ Watching
adults gives you a shortcut on life
because you can avoid the same pit-
falls if you’re paying attention and
making wise decisions.” 

Lessons Learned at Home

“I don’t have children,” Ionnie says,
“but I’ve built my business The Baby
Billionaire around educating children,
teenagers and young adults on the
importance of investing at an early
age. My new book The Baby Billion -
aire’s Guide to Investing is a how-to
guide for the young investor and any
beginning investor.” 

Her advice to those readers? “Have

fun and make friends with other
young investors. Observe various
trends from the environment, fash-
ion, economy and globally, then find
the companies involved in supplying
those trends.”

OKI Chapter Director Jackie Cum -
mings Koski of Dayton, Ohio, feels just
as strongly as the McNeill family about
passing down what she’s learned about
money. This motivation recently led
her to publish Money Letters 2 My
Daughter, a book she wrote to help
her daughter, Amber Koski. 

“I grew up in a family that made
a lot of bad money decisions and
struggled as a result of it,” Jackie says.
“As an adult, financial literacy be -
came a passion. I desperately wanted
to pass what I have learned about
money and personal finances to not
just my daughter, but everyone in
her generation. Amber was 15 at the
time, an age when she didn’t want to
listen to anything I had to say. So
I wrote it all out and turned it into
a book.”

Amber is now 17 and a high school
senior. With her mother’s guidance
and matching funds, she saved enough
money to pay cash for a Volkswagen
Jetta, a purchase she both researched
and negotiated. “The most important
financial thing for people my age to
know is to save money,” Amber says. “I
am really good about how I spend my
money. I look for sales and try to
always get the best deal.”

Even at 13, Malachi Munroe has
plenty of advice to pass along. “My
grandmother once told me, ‘If you take
care of your money, your money will
take care of you.’ With that, I’ve grown
to learn the smart ways to invest.” 

“Be patient,” he reminds his fellow
young investors. “The process of mas-
tering investment skills takes time,
but if you put your heart in it and
really dig deep and leap for it, you’ll
eventually get the hang of it.”

Angele McQuade is the author of
two books, including Investment
Clubs for Dummies.
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